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1. INTRODUCTION

Chemical products are largely involved in human activities. Consequently, the

assessment of human health effects potentially induced by these compounds is a social

necessity that should be covered from different frames: public health protection, workers

protection, etc.

A specific aspect of the problem appears when the assessment has to be done as a

consequence of an accidental reléase of chemicals to the environment. From the legal point

of view, developed countries have specific regulations; in the European Economic

Community, the Post-Seveso Directive (82/50/EEC) about major accidents hazards in certain

industrial activities regulates this situation. However, the scientific knowledge about the

biological effects of many chemicals is not sufficient to establish a dose-response relationship

for the several possible effects of each product. This is specially true, for making predictions

about long term effects derived from an accidental exposure, but also for short and médium

term effects. In the same frame, but affected by other constrains, is the fact that in

emergency situations, the assessment about the expected short term effects should be done

as soon as possible, in order to act faster to prevent further consequences.

Taking into account these questions, we have simultaneously developed a

methodology, and an informatic tool to implement them, in order to support the assessment

of health effects produced by accidental reléase of toxic chemicals. In this frame, we have

designed a system (ARIES: Application to Industrial Risk for Health Effects Assessment) to

estímate short term consequences over the exposed population.

2. PRELIMINARY REMARES

In short, ARIES is an integrated system designed in order to facilitate the effects

assessment produced by accidental reléase of toxic chemicals. ARIES is a system including

two secuential and complementary steps. The first one have been developed for inhalation



toxicological index, to estímate short term consequences over the exposed population. The

system starts the assessment process with valúes of external concentrations which are

processed together with different exposure valúes (existing for humans and scaled up from

animáis) as inputs for the models. From these and other physiological valúes ARIES

calculates the inhaled equivalent dose (incorporated) and the expected associated effect as a

function of the exposure time. Once executed this first stage, ARIES is complemented with

an additional information system, from a toxicological data base, where through a string of

filters and searches it is displayed the relevant data related with the assessment of these

effects and gives an additional support to this assessment. A general diagram of the system

is shown in Figure 1.

Logically, for a quicker result, all these processes are integrated into a logical

informatic support. The informatic code is developed in dbase language even for the

designing of the program as for the mathematical models applied to the different processes

needed (lung deposition models, extrapolation models, dose inhaled models ) for the

numerical analisys of the assessment. The system has been designed in order to include

progressively chemicals affected by 82/501/EEC Directive and updated versions. At this

moment, is programmed a first prototype of ARIES that can be executed in PC's and it can

run for several producís.

In a previous report (Ref. 1), we described the system as a whole and more in detail,

its second step. In this second report, we present the general methodology designed for step

1, and specifically those aspects included in the present versión of the prototype.
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3. ARIES ASSESSMENT (STEP 1). GENERAL METHODOLOGY

Any approach to the assessment of the human health effects related to an exposure

to toxic chemicals, goes necessarily through the analysis of the existing information about

the biological effects of each product. However, for most of the compounds, this kind of

information is clearly insufficient to reasonably assess the consecuences of chemical

exposures. In the case of accidental exposures, an aditional problem of the existing

information is related with the time of exposure, and also with the concentration level. In this

regard, most of the information about human effects comes from results on workers. This

sort of information is a very specific one because, excluding accidental exposures, the effects

are caused by continuos exposures to relatively low concentrations. This situation differs a

lot from the existing in case of an accidental reléase, and these data refered to effects in

workers have to be considered with care. Therefore, the selection of specific data for the

assessment can not be limited just to the existing data related with the population or human

beings but necessarily has to look at the existing information from experimental animáis and

others. Consequently, the existing information is incomplete, characterised by considerable

uncertainties, and usually insufficient to establish a dose-response relationship, even in

experimental animáis, since as in humans these data are usually obtained under very different

experimental conditions. Therefore, appart from the necessity to use different kinds of

extrapolations, one of the most important problems to establish the health risk associated with

a potencial exposure to toxic chemicals is the lack of data that let realize a quantitative

assessment.

However, the lack of data just comented is not the only reason for the deficiency of

numerical models to calcúlate the risk asociated with the exposure of population to toxic

chemicals. In this regard, we understand that an insufficient interdisciplinary effort to

analyze, and link together results obtained from different fields, and by different research

groups could be an additional reason. Consequently, our first approach to this problem was

based upon the next methodological scheme.

- Select published data about the behaviour of toxic producís in experimental animáis



(or if exists in the human beings) in order to establish relationships (external concentration -

dose, dose-effects, interspecies, intercompounds....etc), based upon the numerical

description of the data.

- Development and modification of current models, including ICRP models, for the

transport of chemicals through the human body, specially within the respiratory system, in

order to applied this to established groups of compounds or specific selected producís.

Under this approach, the methodology of step 1 of ARIES is designed as shown in

Figures 2, 3 and 4. As comented above, the actual versión of ARIES prototype, is

developed for some parts of the general methodology showed in figure 1. Developed parts

constitutes a coherent process through which is possible to obtain a rapid answer about the

severity of the health effects expected as a consequence of a chemical accident.

In the next section we present the part of step 1 developed for those situations in

which only basic data are availables for quantitative assessment.
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3.1 ASSESSMENT PROCESS IN ARIES PROTOTYPE

The process included in the present versión of ARIES is based upon a comparison

among the external accidental concentration (EAC) released to the environment, and a serie

of valúes associated with their corresponding effects.

Before we present the type of data selected for the assessment it is interesting to note

that ARIES uses valúes established for humans but also for experimental animáis. Therefore,

we distinguish between animal and human data because it is neccesary to apply them different

sort of treatment.

Valúes used in ARIES

3.1.1 - Human data

Obviously, human experimentation is not usual. However, for each chemical there

exist several exposure limits given for humans, although most of them are established for

workers. Each of these valúes have a different meaning in accordance with the time of

exposure, the concentration and the expected effect. Before the application of them, all the

valúes have been analyzed in order to select the adequate ones to be applied to the

assessment.

In the exposure valúes serie, we have included two sort of valúes:

a) Standard valúes: those that have a previous established meaning (as TLV, IDLH,

etc). (See Anexe I).

b) Particular valúes: those obtained from specific situations (from workers punctual

exposures, accidents, epidemiological studies, etc.)



Next, we explain the meaning of them within the the frame of assesment process of

ARIES.

In case where the scattering pathway were the atmosphere, the exposure valúes that

we use to compare with the concentration of the toxic chemical released are the followings:

TLV-TWA, TLV-STEL, TLV-C, TLV-excursion, NOAEL, LOAEL, IDLH, CLm and CL50

(See definitions in Anexe I).

The TLV valúes (Threshold Limit Valué) are established valúes for workers

exposures, and we understand thet they can be used in the comparative process although in

some cases their use could be considered conservative. Within these labour exposure limits,

there are different categories (TWA, STEL, C, excursión) that have a particular meaning.

When the atmospheric concentration of the chemical product released is the same or smaller

than TLV-TWA, we can súpose that it will not produce adverse effect in the population. That

is because this valué, TLV-TWA, is that to which workers can be exposed during their

working life without having generated any adverse effect.

TLV-STEL and TLV-excursion are concentrations that ones overeóme could start to

induce, from physical irritation to physical impairment. Consequently, it should start to take

precaution in order to prevent the adverse effeets.

TLV-C exists for those Chemicals considered very irritants or asfixiants. Therefore,

when external concentration exceeds TLV-C valué, a potential hazard from that substance

is presumed to exist and in case of accident it could delimit the first zone of danger.

The NOAEL (No-Observed-Adverse-Effect-Level) and LOAEL (Lowest -Observed-

Adverse-Effect-Level) valúes are established by the Environmental Protection Agency from

the United States, and these valúes point out the limits derivated from its significance.

The IDLH (Immediately Dangerous for Life and Health) valué indicates the

concentration since and after a time exposure of 30 minutes there is a danger for life and

health. This valué is established by NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational Safety and
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Health) and must be analyze for each product. It is necessary know what kind of effect is

expected: if it is a reversible or irreversible health effect, or a life effect. Another thing to

have into account in the use of this valué is that is not established when the product is

considered carcinogenic. In these cases is necessary know if the product either genérate

another toxic effect (in short and médium term) different from carcinogenesis.

As we mentioned, if there are "particular valúes" (b) as those from epidemiological

studies, accidents, other researches, etc., they are used as well in the assessment. This kind

of data must be pnidently used because sometímes are given for specific situations such as

a sensible human, illness man, mixture of chemicals, etc., and do not fit properly for the

assessment of accidental situations.

3.1.2 - Animal data

As we mentioned in human beings, animal data, can be divided into two sort of valúes

depending on the meaning.

a) Standard valúes: those that have a previous established meaning (as LD50, NOAEL

etc). (See Anexe I). They provide and give an idea about the expected effect and danger of

the chemical. Indirectly, these valúes define themselves level of danger associated with the

toxic product.

b) Particular valúes: those obtained from specific situations (from exposures puntual,

specific experiments, not stablished situations .... etc.). Logically, in theses situations, the

results must be checked and studied carefully, and the valué can not be used without an

exhausted information about the particular situation.

LC50 is an example of the first category. LC50 valúes (Lethal Concentration 50%)

are established valúes used to assess the toxicity level of producís (Anexe IV 82/501/EEC)

and for this reason is a valué that it should exist for most of the producís. Due to the

11



possibility to have this valué, and considering that there are not many exposure valúes for

chemical producís, we cannot reject its application (after the necessary extrapolation to

humans) to the assessment process. Obviously, in case this concentration is overeóme the

expected effect should be a catastrophe, however and in case the concentration does not

arrive to that valué it does not signify that nothing extremely dangerous serious is going to

happen. LCm valúes (Lethal Concentration Minimum), which indícate the concentration from

which mortality can be expected are also used in the process.

NOAEL valúes have the same meaning and application than NOAEL valué obtained

in the case of human beings, except in this case, this valúes must be extrapolated for using

at human assessment.

As comented above, because of the lack of data that let assess human health effeets

in our process of assessment we used animal data extrapolated to humans. Extrapolated

valúes are obtained in order to estimate the concentration or human equivalent dose that

would produce the equivalent effect than in animáis. However, this approach is reasonably

only having into account that the comparison would be direct in those cases where the

behaviour of the chemical were the same in both species.

There are several methods for extrapolation (Ref. 7 and 8). All of them try to find

the best equivalence between animal valúes and scaled human valúes. Nevertheless, the

limitation to use a specific method depends on the knowledge and kind of chemical, the

valúes to extrapólate, the way of action, etc. There are sophisticated, characteristic, and

specific methods for a specific toxic product based upon its knowledge and behaviour into

the body. In these cases, the amount of necessary parameters to use is too big that these

models can be applied only for few chemicals. Undoubtly, the best way to obtain the best

results in scaling is to know all the chemical processes into the body: absortion, distribution,

metabolism, retention and excretion; so we have to obtain the results of pharmacokinetics and

pharmacodinamic models, in both species and then use them in order to compare and scale

the behaviour of chemical.

However, the valúes used for the assessment are a serie of exposure valúes that

12



specify the time of exposure, the index valué (external concentration) and the asociated effect

for each specie.

ARIES uses two kinds of extrapolation that can be resummed as:

- Extrapolation through a weight human-animal relationship.

- Extrapolation through a surface human-animal relationship.

We use one or other depending on :

- Chemical: way of action into animal species and human.

- Effect produced: located into a target organ, or systemic (chemical affects

several essential organs). So, it is important to notice if the effect is the same

in experimental animáis and human observations.

- Parameters to which will be extrapolated: external concentration or

incorporated dose.

These kind of extrapolations do not only include the total body weight or surface, in

some cases include too the weight and surface of the target organ. The selection depends on

the type of effect and how it was caused.

As our working frame is the inhalation entrance, is not enough to include only general

parameters such as weight or surface, but it will be necessary to include those parameters

that could be affected by incorporation entrance. We introduce into scaling method, a

respiratory parameter, the respiratory volumen (expressed as litres/minute); this is

characteristic, specific and different in each animal specie. This valué and other parameters,

in case they have not been directly measured, are obtained applying an allometric model.

This allometric model (Ref. 4 and 5) obtains the variable through a mathematical algorithm

based on weight:

I = a P 1

13



where I is the variable to obtain, P is the weight (expressed in Kilograms) and a and b are

the fit coefficients for each parameter.

Everybody knows that extrapolations presents several uncertainties, because of the

projection between experimental situations and human exposures, but it is necessary to use

this approach because the lack of data obstruct the use of another methods. To improve the

extrapolation, taking into account interespecific differences, we use uncertainty factors (table

1) which let "correct" the scaling process (Ref. 2 and 3).

Depending on the kind of data, we apply these kind of corrections:

- For a specific chemical and the same effect, if there are several valúes in

different animal species, we use as uncertainty factor the standard desviation

of the scaled media obtained from different species.

- If there are not several valúes for the same effect we apply the extrapolation,

and then, correct the obtained valúes with the uncertainties factors as a

security measure.

We use extrapolated data from a specific specie if it is experimentally demostrated

as the most proper for the extrapolation process. Logically, if there is a specific animal

where the chemical behaviour is the same than chemical behaviour in human beings, we use

data from this specie instead of the scaled media valué or another one. When there are

human valúes for the same effects than animal valúes, we applied the extrapolation models

only for comparing the differences and the kinds of extrapolation models, however we

preferently use human valúes.

All the scaled valúes are obtained for a healthy and standar man. So specific cases

such a younger people, oíd people and illness man will have another type of aproximation,

because in all of them it is possible that the chemical product will have different behaviour

and need different concentration to produce the same effect.

14



TABLE 1: The Use of Uncertainty Factors (*).

STANDAR UNCERTAINTY FACTORS VALUÉ MEANING

II = Human tosensitive hnman. 10 When extrapolaüng from valid experimental results from studies using prolongcd

exposure lo average hc-allhy humaos. This factor is intended to account for thc

variaüoQ ín sensiüvy among thc members of the human population.

A = Animal to human. 10 When extrapolaüng from valid rcsulls of long-term studies oa experimental animáis

when resulls of studies of human exposure are not available or are ínadequate.

This factor ís intended to account for the uncertainty in extrapolaron animal data

of the case of average healthy humans.

S = Subchronic to chronic. When extrapolaüng from less than chronic exposure results on experimental anímala

or humans when there are no useful long-term human data. This factor is

intended to account for the uncertainty in extrapolaüng from Icss than chronic

NOAELs to chronic NOAELs.

L = LOAEL to NOAEL When deriving an RfD from a LOAEL, instead of a NOAEL. This factor is

intended to account for the uncertainty in extrapolating from LOAELs to

NOAELs.

D = Incompleto lo complete data. > 10 When extrapolaüng from valid results ín experimental animáis when thc data, are

"incompletc". This factor is intended to account for the inahility of any single

animal study to adequeately addreas all possible adverse outeomes in humans.

MODIFYING FACTOR

Use professional judgment to determine anoüier uncertainty factor that is á lO.

Thc magnitude of thc modifying factor depends upon the professional assessment

of scicnüfic uncertainües of the study and data base not explicitly treated

above;e.g., the number of animáis tested. The default valué for this factor is 1.

(*) Source: U.S. EPA, 1989.
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3.2 INHALED DOSES - EFFECTS SEVERITY RELATIONSHIPS

As previously comented the general process we use to assess the effects produced by

an accidental exposure to toxic chemicals is based upon the comparison between the extemal

accidental concentration (EAC) and the serie of valúes associated with an effect.

When people are exposed to a chemical product the effect that will produce this

exposure will depend on the inhaled quantity. It is obvious that the inhaled quantity will

depend not only on the environmental concentration of the product but also on the exposure

period.

Our system works with the selected valúes of exposure gathered in ARIES datafiles.

These exposure valúes express a particular effect produced by an exposure to a certain

concentration during a particular period of time. Our methodology for the assessment is

based on the existence of these valúes and its transformation for this objective.

As we have said before, the effect is produced depending on the incorporated dose.

As we have a serie of valúes for different periods of time and concentration we calcúlate the

inhaled dose all along the time expressed for each valué in order to transform the

environmental concentration into incorporated dose in function of the time.

The algorithm used to calcúlate the incorporated dose (Ref. 6) is based on the time

of exposure (T), respiratory volume (VR) and environmental concentration (Cext) of the

chemical product released (1).

ID = Cext * T * VR (1)

Applying this algorithm to all the selected valúes we calcúlate the rythm of

incorporation. It is important to point out that we calcúlate the incorporated dose not the

effective dose.

16



As we have already mentioned we start selecting exposure valúes for the chemical

product from the literature. We select those that give sufficient information about the way

they were obtained, the effect produced and, of course, the concentration in the environment

and time of exposure.

First of all we will remind that in those cases where there were not enough human

exposure valúes (most of the cases) we use those valúes coming from experimental animáis

and we scale them to humans according to the extrapolation explained in section 3.1.2.

Among the valúes we usually find in the literature (their significance and sort of

valúes is explained in Anexe I) we can distinguish two sort of valúes that will give us

different information when we apply them to the assessment.

- punctual valúes (as LD50, particular valúes..) that express an effect after an

exposure to a certain concentration and time.

When we apply function (1) to these valúes until their specific time of exposure (Texp), we

obtain the rythm of incorporation of the product until the total inhaled dose (IDTJ

incorporated after that period of exposition. In Figure 5, is represented the ID in function

of the time of exposure. The line (A) until Texp represents the rythm of incorporation till to

obtain the IDTot at time Texp, evidently only IDTot point of the curve, which represents the

total amount of incorporated product, reflects the moment where the effect is produced, for

periods of time bigger than Texp the inhaled dose that produce the effect has been represented

and considered equal to IDTot. Obviously, this conservative and not much accurate approach

will be change in future versions of the prototype.

- valúes given for chronic exposures or exposures for some hours (as TWA, STEL,

etc.).

These valúes indicate an external concentration for a certain period of time where the effect

is going to be the same all along the line B. When we apply function (1) to these valúes,

each calculated point of the line represents an ID for which the expected effect is considered

the same for all the points in this line (Figure 5).

17
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In our assessment, we start from the selected valúes of exposure and we transform

these to incorporated dose (ID). We calcúlate the rythm of incorporation for humans applying

function (1). Then we do the same with the EAC (Extemal Accidental Concentration) and

time to which population have been exposed and we lócate this line within the general

graphic in order to know between which Unes is located. As each line is associated with a

particular effect, the graphs that sorrounds the one for EAC will give an approach of the

effects expected in this accidental situation.

We will explain all the process with an example in order to show the execution of the

process, the sort of response it displays and the problems faced in this assessment.

We suppose an accidental reléase of the chemical product Ch. The external accidental

concentration of Ch is EACQ,, and the population has been exposed for TQ, minutes.

We have in ARIES a number of valúes of exposure for the chemical Ch where ARIES

selects the ones that are going to be used in the assessment process. We enter to explain what

ARIES does using only one exposure valué to which it will be compare our EACct in order

to facilítate the comprehension of the methodology. The whole process would be the same

but using all the valúes together.

Between our suposed serie of valúes of exposure, we choose the valué V that indicates

the external concentration that produce the effect E after a time of exposure Tv.

We apply to V the function (1) in order to transform it in IDV in function of the time.

The result is shown in Figure 6, where point IDvtot represents the point where the effect is

produced and corresponds to the total amount of ID after that time of exposure(Tv) to that

concentration, and the line represents the rythm of incorporation.

Within this graphic we will lócate the rythm of incorporation that corresponds to our

as a function of the time of exposure TQ,.
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Depending on the location of the line of IDQ, and comparing with the graphic of the

IDV corresponding to the exposure valué for the example, we can find different locations of

our EACd1. In fact we can stated the four different áreas (I, II, III, IV) represented in

Figure 7.

- ÁREA I: Under the total amount of I D ^ that produce the effect E.

If IDEAC were located into this área (Fig 7a) the total inhaled dose of ch in our scenario of

accident would be less than the one that produce the effect represented in the example. In this

situation people- would inhale less than the quantity that produce the effect, therefore, we

could expect that the effect produced would be less than that associated with our example-

line.

- ÁREA II: Under the total amount of I D ^ that produce the effect E.

Over the rythm of incorporation of this valué of exposure.

For times shorter than Tv.

If ID^c were located into this área (Fig 7b) means that, although the total ID produced by

our EAC was less than I D ^ , as it had been received in a shorter time, the expected effect

could be the same as the one associated with the example-line and it could be produced

before arriving to a ID equivalent to the IDvtol. If the accidental situation arrives to

incorpórate the same dose as IDvtot the minimum expected effect would be the same that

corresponds to this IDvtol. In fact, the expected effect would be worst even from the point of

view of people affected as for the importance of the effect (if the valué of the example would

correspond to DL50, more than DL50% of exposed population would die, if the line of the

We reference the location of our graph in relation with the graph plotted for the exposure valué of the example.
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example was defined for a reversible effect could be expected a more important effect that

could be irreversible).

- ÁREA HI: Over the total amount of I D ^ that produce the effect E.

Over the rythm of incorporation of this valué of exposure.

For times shorter than Tv.

In this situation (Fig 7c), our ID^c was over ID,^ from the example and it had been reached

in shorter time. This means that the expected effect will be worst that the one associated with

our example-line because the ID^c not only has surpassed the IDvtot but it has been received

in less time.

- ÁREA IVa: Over the total amount of IDvtot that produce the effect E.

Over the rythm of incorporation of this valué of exposure.

For times longer than Tv.

In this situation (Fig 7e) our ID^c is over IDvtot; the rythm of incorporation is faster than in

the example and also the line cross two dangerous zones (ÁREA II and ÁREA III). All this

means that the effect associated with our example-line could appear before our IDEAC reach

the IDytot and that the effect would be worst than the effect produced in our example-line.

- ÁREA FVb: Under the total amount of IDvtot that produce the effect E.

Below the rythm of incorporation of this valué of exposure.

For times longer than Tv.

In this situation (Fig 7d) the ID^c is bigger than the IDvtot but it has been reached in longer
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time and the rythm of incorporation has been slower. This means that the expected effect

would be less than the example until, at least, it reached the IDvtot (ÁREA I), and then the

effect could be worst but buffered by the fact that the IDEAC has been reached with a slower

rythm of incorporation. We can expect that depending on the distance of our ID^c from the

point IDytot the effect will be less.

As exposed above we can define four different áreas with one exposure valué. For each área

is possible to associate a prediction about the expected effect. Obviously, the results of the

assessment will be more or less accurate as a function of the quantity and meaning of the

existing valúes.

With this example we have explained the basic process of ARIES, the difference is

that in ARIES we work with several valúes associated with different effects and that the

result gives a graphic similar to Figure 7 but considering all the valúes used. In this case the

position of the ID^c, the áreas that cross the rythm of its incorporation and the lines

(associated with a specific effect) that sorrounds the ID^c will give the expected effect.

There are several chemicals that have a slow metabolism and excretion process, and

so, their residence time is high. When their assessment is realized for short time of exposure

(like an accident), it is not wrong to suppose that the effect is determinated by the inhaled

dose, independent of time of exposure. This is a particular case for those chemicals where

the effect depends on the incorporated dose independently from the time of exposure. In this

case and if we apply to the valúes the same treatment as the example explained we will

obtain Figure 8, where the effect depends on the incorporated dose.

When knowledge of mechanism of action supposes that the effect is produced by

accumulated dose, or when chemical product is metabolized and its metabolic producís have

less effect than parent compound or have been produced in a longer term, the health effects

assessment for acute exposures can suppose that the effect is independent of time of

exposure. Therefore the knowledge of the mechanism of action and behaviour of chemical
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determines if the system can be applied to the compound.

In these cases ARIES produces another sort of graphic (Figure 9) where is indicated

the extemal concentration and the time of exposure necessary to produce the effect. ARIES

calculates for each exposure valué, the inhaled dose for the specific effect (only for the time

of exposure and extemal concentration, such as we have just comented before), and then

transforms that dose along the time and calculates which extemal concentration, and

depending on the time of exposure, would produce the same effect than the ones produced

by the exposure valúes used in the assessment.

This means that if population is exposed to an accidental concentration of EACch, and

as shows Figure 9, at time Tx it will be produced the effect E b at time T2 it will be produced

the effect E2, at time T3 it will be produced the effect Ej, and so on.
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4.- CONCLUSIONS

We have presented an option to assess the effects produced by an accidental reléase,

It is based upon the determinated valúes described in the literature associated with a

particular effect.

This option is valid in case there no exist dose-response models for this function and gives

a first approach of the severity of the accident.

- This process is only valid if it is applied for short periods of exposure.

- Particular valúes must careffully used, and check themselves case by case for the

assessment.

- The number of the valúes selected for the assessment will determinate the accuracy

of the response.

- When human data are not enough, the assessment can be supported with animal and

experimental valúes to which is necessary to apply extrapolation models. The kind of

extrapolation depends on chemical product, its behaviour, its knowledge and the effect

produced.

- ID approach is not used for explosión or fire processes and substances mixtures.

- ID approach loss its meaning as increased the diference between the exposure times

corresponding to IDvtot and I

- ID algorithm will be improved with another one which could let obtain more precise

response.
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- For several effects and producís the assessment will be progressively complemented

as described in the general diagram of step 1.

- Assessment is only applied for healthy and standar man. Another situations must be

studied in order to determine the kind of uncertainties to be applied them.
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ANEXE I





TLV-TWA : (Threshold Limit Valué- Time Weighted Average) The time-weighted average

concentration for a normal 8-hour work-day and a 40-hour workweek, to which nearly all

workers may be repeatedly exposed, day after day, without adverse effect.

TLV-STEL: (Threshold Limit Valué- Short Term Exposure Limit) The concentration to

which workers can be exposed continouosly for a short period of time without suffering from

1) irritation, 2) chronic or irreversible tissue damage, or 3) narcosis or sufficient degree to

increase the likelihood of accidental injury, impair self-rescue or materially reduce work

efficiency, and provided that the daily TLV-TWA is not exceeded.

TLV-C: (Threshold Limit Valué- Ceiling) The concentration that should not be exceeded

during any part of the working exposure.

NOAEL: No Observed Adverse Effect Level. The highest dose in an experiment which did

not produce an observable adverse effect.

LQAEL: Lowest Observed Adverse Effect Level. The lowest dose in an experiment which

produced an observable adverse effect.

BDLH: Immediately dangerous to life or health concentration; represents the máximum level

from which one could escape within 30 minutes without any escape-impairing symptoms or

any irreversible health effects.

LD50: The dose of a chemical taken by mouth or absorbed by the skin which is expected to

cause death in 50 percent of the test animáis so treated.

LDm: Minimum Lethal Dose

LC50: The concentration of a chemical in air or water which is expected to cause death in

50 percent of test animáis living in that air or water.
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dentalmente al medio ambiente. En la versión actual de ARIES, la vía de exposición
considerada es la inhalación, determinándose los efectos a corto plazo esperados so-
bre la población expuesta. ARIES utiliza una serie de algoritmos matemáticos comple-
mentados con un sistema adicional basado en la selección de información toxicológica
relevante, como soporte adicional al proceso de valoración cuantitativa.

La metodología de ARIES desarrollada se basa, tanto en una serie de modelos matemá_
ticos desarrollados con el objetivo de proporcional una respuesta rápida sobre la se-
veridad de los efectos esperados en función de la concentración de producto químico
liberado (valoración cuantitativa) como en el análisis y optimización de la informa-
ción toxicológica existente sobre los productos (valoración cualitativa). Ambos proce-
sos de valoración son secuenciales y complementarios. La metodología se ha incorporado
a un sistema informático que utiliza bases de datos y programas desarrollados en
dbase/SQL.
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ARIES methodology is physically supported by an informatic system. ARIES works with
reiational databases and mathematical alforithms programmed in dbase/SQL language which
let relate the above process, and furthermore add or incorpórate progressively new
models or complementary information. It has been developed a first prototype PC's of
ARIES including several produets of 82/505/EEC Directive.
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